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STREET LIGHTING IN
CORDOVA BAY
In order to obtain street lights for
Cordova Bay it will be necessary, in the
area to be lighted, for two-thirds of the
property owners to sign a petition asking
the Municipality of Saanich to install the
lights, and to signify their willingness to
pay for the installation and maintenance
as a local improvement to be charged on
the yearly tax bills. This procedure is
necessary because the amount of money
involved in the original installation is
not large enough to be financed by a
bond issue.
. It is proposed to install 22 lights on
brackets attached to B.C. Electric Co.
,/ er poles. The light already installed
a the corner of Cordova Bay Rd. and
Walema Ave., will be tied into the system, making a total of 23 lights. Sixteen
of these lights will be along Cordova Bay
Road from D'Arcy Lane to Fenn Road
and spaced one light to every third pole.
This spacing will give one light every 90
to 100 yards. This is the maximum
spacing recommended by the B.C. Electric
Co. for adequate coverage. It is similar
() several other installations now in operation in parts of Saanich where it seems
to be quite satisfactory.
The other seven lights will be installed
as follows: Corner Haliburton and Lochside-Doumac Ave., approximately 100
yards from corner of Cordova Bay RoadSutcliffe Road opposite Community Hall
';-corner of Walema Ave., and Gordon
:toad-corner of Walema Ave. and Beryl
-Corner of Fenn Road and Parker Ave.
The light fixtures will be of a new type
specially designed to throw the maximum
amount of light sideways, up and down
the road, and so eliminate as much as
possible, the dark areas liable to occur in
between the lights. The whole system
will draw power through one meter and
will be controlled by one master time
clock. The time clock will be of a modern
type that is fully automatic and adjusts
itself to changes in the seasons and can
be set to turn the lights on at dusk and
off at two a.m.
After considerable investigation, the
Committee on Street Lighting, has come
to the conclusion that the system, as proposed,. is the most feasible for the area.
The main area to be lighted along Cordova
Bay Road covers the closely settled area
in a manner which Should be quite adeq uate at either end if additional building
along the main road makes the extension
of the system desirable at any time in

the future. The installation of lights on
the side roads also makes it possible to
extend the system along any of these
streets at minimum expense as. part of
the wiring will already be in position.
A survey of the area has been made by
the B.C. Electric Co. and the Saanich
Engineering Department has assured us
that the cost will not exceed 5c per foot
frontage per year. This will pay for the
operation and maintenance of the lights
and also provide for the original cost of
installation to be paid off in from five to
six years. After that the only cost will
be for the maintenance and operation of
the system and the cost per year will be
reduced accordingly, probably to about
one-half the original charge. Any reduction in the cost of installation from the
original estimate would of course be passed on to the ratepayers. In any case, the
petition will be so worded as to request
the municipality to install the lights at a
cost not to exceed the estimate.
Within the next few weeks, a canvasser
will call upon you with a petition and a
request for your signature if' you live
within the area to be lighted. We wish to
urge all persons concerned to co-operate
and sign the p~tition a15 we belie~ ttl
street lights, particularly along the main
road, are a real necessity for the safety
of pedestrians. The cost will not be great.
If a payment of from $3.00 to $5.00 on the
yearly tax bills will make it possible for
our children to travel on foot to meetings,
parties and other activities in the Bay in
a greater degree of safety it will be well
worth while.
Chas. Howorth.
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party was that all the sandwiches, cake,
cookies and candy had been made by the
Scouts themselves. The speed with which
the refreshments disappeared "down the
hatch" testified amply to the excellence
of the cooking.
Since Christmas, the attendance at
Scout meetings has been rather scratchy
due to illness and other causes. It is hoped
that milder weather will enable us to get
back quickly to our regular schedule of
activities. Considerable practice has been
done recently on morse code signalling
and many of the boys show signs of
reaching a useful standard of proficiency
very quickly. A most useful loud-speaker
set-up for signalling practice was very
kindly donated by Mr. Waistell. In addition to signalling practice, concert rehearsals and preparations for the annual
Scout Fair to be held in the Armoury in
March, we have also taken on the ambitious objective of having all Scouts wearing, at least, their Second Class badge by
May 24th.
Bruce Hill has been promoted to Patrol
~eader of the Wolverine Patrol, replacmg Sam Ranson who has moved from the
district.
Paul Elliot, a former scout
joiMd ~ troop ~,mtly, keepill
<iUl:
present strength at sixteen, despite the
loss of Sam Ranson as an official member.
Chas. Howorth.

SCOUT NEWS
The Scout and Cub Concert to be held
this year will be staged in the Church Hall
on Friday, February 17. It is to be an
exclusive Cub and Scout effort this year
and a fast moving program of jokes,
comedy skits, plays and songs has been
arranged and practices have been going
on for some time. A feature of this year's
program will be the showing of the official
film of the First Canadian Jamboree at
Ottawa last summer. This is a half hour
film in full color, which will make a very
interesting addition to the program.
A most enjoyable Christmas party was
held on December 23rd at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Price. Each Scout
made a gift for another scout and some
very commendable pieces of handicraft
were in evidence when the gifts were
distributed by Santa Claus, in the person
of Ken. John. Another feature of the

ST. VALENTINE DANCE
In response to many requests the Committee have decided to arrange a St.
Valentine's dance on Friday, February
10th, at McMorran's Pavilion. Bert Zala's
Crystal Garden Orchestra has been en
gaged which will guarantee the very finest
of music.
Dancing will commence at 9 and continue till 1 a.m.
Tickets 75 cents each can be obtained
at the local. stores or from any of the
directors of the club.
The committee in charge are requesting that all members of the club make up
parties and co-operate in making this the
most successful dance put on by the club.
D.F.
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Editorial:
PARENTAL DELINQUENCY
Muc'h has been written and more said
on the subject of Juvenile Delinquency
but only occasionally is any mention
made of Parental Delinquency although
the· latter may be the principal cause. of
the former.
The delinquency of parents can take
many forms and can be a combination of
several.
The present day tendency of parents
to allow the personality of the child to
develop with the least possible interference and to grant him a wide w..argin of
self-expression, unless accompanied by
discipline and insistence on unselfishness and consideration for others is
bound to have as its result the implanting
in the yOI,lng .mind the idea that he is
the' only one who matters and that his
wants and desires have got to be fulfilled
regardless of cost to anyone.
Too often there is disagreement between
the parents on the subject of discipline,
one being easy going and inclined to allow faults and actions which should be
checked to pass either unchecked or insufficiently corrected, while the other who
would insist on proper correction is not
informed of what has occurred or there is
an argument about what should be done
and the fault is repeated until it has become a habit.
The case of the home in which the
parents quarrel or drink to excess is
apparently hopeless for the proper bringing up of children, the only remedy being
that which is usually applied, of placing
them in other homes.
It is admitted that a very large proportion of juvenile delinquents belong to
what should be good homes, that is the
homes of people who are in good circumstances and in many of such cases the
trouble seems to be due to pleasure-loving parents who are too fond of parties,
card playing and dancing and who leave
the children and young people without
proper supervision to do as they like.

The manner in which young people, outbreak gr~-w to such proportions that
both teen-age and under are allowed to there was a danger that the police would
go out and roam the streets after dark be unable tO,cope with it. The magistrates
and to come home at all hours of the decided to take stern measures and an. night must contribute very greatly to their nounced that i~ each such 'case they w( - "
delinquency and a strict coptrol over order the lash. They carr.ied out th",.•.. '
where they are going and what they are . promise and in a few weeks hooliganism
going to do appears to be very necessary, entirely, disappeared from Liverpool.
While this rem~dy. was effective in the
and in many cases a check would have
to be made to see that they are actually cas~ of Liverpool and was all that was
where they are supposed to be.
~ecesS'ary it must· be remembered that
The problem has already rea...ched alarm- the condition which called· for it was
I ing proportions and the means being taken n~ither·ot a,s-'long standing nor as widely
of solving it do not seem to be adequate. spread as Juvenile Delinquency is today
It has been suggested that wherever and that. while the same remedy could
• damage is done, the parents be required have the samll effect, it would be foolish
to pay for the damage and since paren.ts to ·think th.at·would b~ all that would be
'.,
are already responsible for' the a.ctions necessary.
, .There woul,d: ;remain the problem of putof their minor children this. could be done
and would probably have. the effect of ting all these y,oung people who had been
making the parents much more careful ot; pl,mished, wh~ther by the lash or by imwhen they allowed the children to go· out prisO!1fu-e-r\:t, back on their feet and supand where they allowed them to go; but porting their resolution to behave by the
unless something more is ·done as a deter- finding of work for them where the"
rent to the children it can hardly be ex- would not b\,!.made to feel that they wer"--../
inferior to th.eir fellow workers, by enpected to have the desired effect.
In the meantime our prisons are filling couraging,' them to persist, and by symup with young people who .have become pathetic understanding and advice doing
repeaters and who on being released everythIng possible to prevent them from
after serving a short sentence, immediat- slipping back into evil ways.
This would be no light task and would
ely commit another offence and are sent
back for a longer term until they be- require a large organization but sooner
or later it will have to be faced.
come habitual criminals. .
On the basis of dollars and cents alone
the cost to the country, which is steadily
HOCKEY NEWS
increasing, has already attained a sum
Congratulations to Victor Lindal and
which should cause us all to pause and Bruce Hill who have been selected to
think while the loss in good useful young play Hockey for the Clubs in the Victoria
man and womanhood is out of all propor- Bantam League and also to Dick Varley
tion to the population and threatens to of the Juvenile Capitals and George Var,seriousl y affect the future of the country. ley of the Midget Maroons.
It may be that our magistrates are too
A- considerable number of other Correluctant to take the measure which has dova Bay Boys have also been attending
in one case been known to have effected the hockey classes at the Memorial Arena
a complete cure.
during the past three months.
A considerable number of years ago the
To qualify to play Hockey boys must
City of Liverpool, England, experienced be good skaters. So you youngsters in
an outbreak of hooliganism or as we call this district must work hard to improve
it hoodlumism during which young roughs your skating and'maybe next year we may
roamed the streets assaulting inoffensive have a Club composed mainly, if not
citizens and commiting other crimes. The wholly of Cordova Bay residents.
•
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have never held one could not help but be
Cordova Bay Community Club I good
for all concerned and also for the Il---;;o~rn-'---l

The Annual General Meeting of the Club.
I is the place to take your car when your I,
The following officers and directors
Club was held on January the 4th, 1950, in
fender is dented or you need a paint job. .
McMorran's Coffee Shop, at 8 :00 p.m., were elected: President, George Ross;
I
I
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
and marked the entry of the Club upon its Vice-President, Reg. Sinkinson; Recording
Secretary, W. H. Day; Corresponding .:~"-'{J..-.<"""~"-'<~_I~.-.o-~I•••
fourth year.
The past year saw the continuation of Secretary, David Radford; Treasurer. Don
BASKETBALL
the efforts to raise the necessary funds Lotzer; Social Director, Almeda Lindfor the purchase of the material with strom; Sports Director, Noel Andrew;
Saturday,
December 17th. saw McMorwhich to build the Community Hall, Membership Director, Ed. Buchanan; ran's Girls and Boys Basketball teams
efforts which were so well supplemented Community Improvements Director, Cyril journey to Duncan for two games. The
by the success of the President, Harry Price; Publicity Director. Bernie Rogers; girls' team defeated the Duncan girls by
Savage and others in obtaining gifts of Committee on Dances and Entertainments, 14 points in a well played game. Our
lumber and other things and loans of Doug. Fletcher and Fred Sutton. William Cordova girls appeared to better advanequipment that a start was made in Macintosh having expressed his desire to tage on the large floor in Duncan.
August and pressed steadily forward until retire as one of the auditors. Renn M.
McMorran's boys lost to the Duncan Inbad weather two weeks before Christmas Lewis and Harold Gorse were appointed
termediate "B" boys in a very hard fought
put a stop to outside work. The result Auditors for the year 1950.
The attendance. which was average for game with the issue in doubt to the last
is that aided by much hard work by members and friends the cement work is a monthly general meeting, was not what whistle. final score Duncan 23. McMorpractically completed and as soon as the the Club has the right to expect at an ran's 21. The young people enjoyed this
trip and the hospitality of the Duncan
weather allows, the cribbing can be taken annual general meeting.
The next monthly general meeting will basketball people and a good time was had
off. after which everything put into the
by all. On Friday, December 23rd, the
p' 'lding will be permanent. will not have be held on Wednesday, February 1st.
girls team played against Victoria For"- Je pulled down and will bring the
esters Senior "B" girls at Pat Bay Recreagoal steadily closer.
CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
Cordova Bay P-T.A. held their annual tion Hall and came away with a 34-31
This meeting brought the retirement
of Harry Savage as president. an office Christmas ·party in the school, Thursday, win, their third straight victory over the
he has held for two years. He contributed December 15th. A short business meeting, Forester squad.
a boundless enthusiasm and drive and with Mr. J. Waistell presiding, resulted
The New Year promises more action
much hard work. This retirement, fortu- in Mrs. H. F. Chaffey being apppointed for our Cordova Bay teams with games
nately, does not mean that his services literature convener, and Mr. :t... . . Waistell. scheduled for Lake Hill, Esquimalt. Sooke
will be lost to the building but that he Mr. R. Sinkinson and Mr. K. Sturgeon ap- and Cowichan Lake. all games for Janwill have more time to devote to it, so pointed representatives to the Saanich uary. In February the play-offs begin
.
that "what is lost on the swings will be P-T.A. Council, District Ne. 63.
with the winnersoI the Saanich League
Members were then entertained with going against the Victoria or Duncangained on the merry-go-round" and those
who have been working hard on the build- two plays by pupils of Grades 5 and 6, Cowichan Lake winners for the Lower
ing will find that this year they will have "A Terrible Catastrophe" and "A Christ- Island championships. The showing of the
mas Pageant" under the direction of Mr. . Cordova Bay teams to date against all
to work harder.
The change in the By-laws providing K. Sturgeon and Mrs. Watson. These comers indicates some close games in the
for the appointment of a nominating were followed by community carol sing- play-offs. With perseverance, hard work
committee to select and approach members ing led by Mr. I. Green and various games. and a small measure of luck Cordova Bay
An enjoyable evening was brought to a may come up with a. championship.
'nd obtain their consent to stand for
ffice worked well as far as reducing the close with a luncheon served by. Mrs.
With the roads in better shape after
time it took to elect the officers was J. DeVane and committee.
the
recent bad weather I sincerely hope
H. M. Cleland, Pub. Convener.
concerned but fell short of perfection by
that more of the local residents will turn
reason of their being able to obtain only
out for home games at Lake Eill, these
one member to stand for each office. This
,§it. ID all i?l 's-h!!-t~l'-§.·l'a
youngsters deserve all the support we can
was not the fault of the committee since
CORDOVA BAY
muster. What is more pleasing than to
by the time they had nailed down one perRev. C. B. Price. M.A., B.D.
have a home crowd behind our teams, it
son for each office they were completely Sunday School every Sunday
l0:00 a.m.
appears to give them more incentive to
exhausted and visibly sighing with relief. 1st Sunday of Month, Evensong......... 7 :30 p.m.
get out there and win for Cordova Bay.
A certain reluctance to accept office is 2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,
Morning
Prayer
._
11
:00
a.m.
understandable but when it is carried to
See you all at Lake Hill.
N. Andrew.
11 :00 a.m.
an extreme it makes a fair division of Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday._
.:•
__
the work of the Club among the memlIinitl'?l
<!L11urr~
of
<!Lamt~a
bers impossible and means that in many
i
We Deliver at Cordova Bay
the time being services are being held
cases the offices are merely changed in For
Milk,
Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
about between those who have been hold- just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
ing them and gives no relief to those who : 11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
are doing the work. A greater readiness Welcome.
1645 Fort Street
G 3039 ,
Rev. W. H. Day, Minister
to accept office on the part of those who
.:•...-I_I_)....(_I~CI_CI~I_(._(I~~I~~.
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SCRIBBLING FROM
THE SCRIBE
Old Auntie Cloe used to say: "Human
nature is jest what is an' it kaint be no
isser."
The old Quaker remarked to his wife
Bettie: "This is a queer world we're living in and everybody is queer except thee
and me." Then he added after a pause,
"-And sometimes I think thee's a bit queer
too."
The evangelist Billy Sunday is reported
to have said: "The Lord must have had
a sense of humor when He made the
world; he made the monkey, the parrot,
and-some of you people."
Now I think that no person is more or
better able to size up the peculiarities of
human nature than the men and women
-------- who serve as sales clerks In the various
stores especially during the rush hours
of the Christmas season. It is then that
men and women reveal themselves in
their true colors; and they might weH
pray the prayer of Robert Burns:
"0 wad the power the giftie gie us
To see oursels, as ithers see us."
For instance:
A woman went into a certain store when
a number of things were on dispiay. As
a saleslady approached her she asked:
"Are these all that you have for sale?"
"No madam," the girl replied, and although it was in a very busy hour of the
day she brought out nearly everything
th;;re was in stock in that particular line.
Then after mauling everything over the
woman nonchalantly remarked, "Oh I
just wanted to see what you had in stock,"
and walked away.
At another store a salesman was
showing his male customer a suit of
clothes. The salesman had fitted the
suit on and the customer seemed to be
well satisfied, in fact was on the point of
making a decision, when his wife breezed
in and saw her husband with the suit in
his hand. She burst out, "Oh George, you
are not going to buy that terrible thing
are you?" "Why yes," he replied, "it
fits me and it suits me so why not." "Oh
I'm sure you will never wear it and I don't
like it." So rather than make a fuss he
decided not to have the suit. But what
that salesman thought of that woman can
be better imagined than described.
Now this time it's a man. He went into
a shoe store to look at some shoes. As the
clerk approached him he said in a rather
abrupt manner, "I want to see some
shoes." What size Sir and about what
style and about what price would you
like to pay? Oh, show me what you have
first. So the clerk brought forward
several samples of what he had in stock.
But still the customer seemed to be not
only not satisfied but irritable besides and
at last burst out, "You needn't get sore
because I asked you to show me a few
pairs of shoes."
Then the salesman
thought it w~s about time he asserted

SPINDRIFT
himself even if it meant the loss of a sale;
so he started in, something like this, "Look
here Sir, I am not sore but you came in
during a very busy period of the day and
said you wanted service, you gave me no
idea as to what you want you wouldn't
even tell the size you wear or the price
you expect to pay, you would not give me
any assistance whatever. Now if you will
only give me some idea of what you desire I will do my best to service you or
tell you that I haven't got what you want.
Thereupon the customer seemed to come
to his senses and in a few minutes he
was served and left the store.
These are just a few examples of
4uman nature in which the odd man and
wom~n ,make unreasonable and exacting
demands upon other men and women
whom they think, sometimes, to be inferior creatures only to be ordered about
according to their particular whims and
fancies.
Courtesy does. not cost very much but
a little common courtesy does oil the
machinery. of life and. makes the grind of
life a little less wearing upon the nerves
of those who are called to serve.-W.H.D.

SKATING
With the arrival of our winter weather
a few weeks ago skating became the major
pastime of our youngsters, here in Cordova Bay. The m.ost popular place for
this sport is a spot affectionately called
the "57," after a little sleuthing and some
explanation, I found out that this name,
by which the pond on the McMorran
property. is known, is so called because of
this being the amount of acreage in said
property. At this open air arena in previous years one had to be wide awake and
quite' dexterous with the flashing blades
in order to maneouver around and between
the numerous natural obstructions, such
as tufts of grass, broken branches that
thrust out at odd skater-tripping angles
and several other hazards that existed
there.
I can remember watching pick-up hockey
games at this "57" with the youthful
players using broom handles, bits of shiplap and even worn out old hockey sticks
to chase the puck with, and have seen
these junior Max Bentleys jumping over
and adroitly side stepping natures Mortsons and Thompsons in the form of the
above mentioned obstacles.
This year, however, progress has
caught up with the "57". Thoughtfulness
and kindness have transformed that pond
into a good sheet of ice for the use of our
youngsters and a few oldsters.
Mr.
George ).VIcMorran: has long had the clearing up of this pond in mind and early last
fall a bulldozer was put to work and today it is a place of enjoyment for all.
Thanks, Mr. McMorran for a fine piece
of work in again helping out in the field
of sport,. and assisting the young people
of Cordo)':; B?y. ,
Noel Andrew.
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DISHES
A woman's day begins and ends (if it
does end) with dishes. Other jobs come
and go, but always there is the dishes.
Almost everytime she turns around, there
they are waiting. After supper dishes
are safely stowed away, her only escape
is not to see the line of tumblers which
grows with alarming rapidity.
For some women it is floors, for some
it is beds or sandwiches which take the
joy out of life; but for every woman the
relentless drive of dishes comes with
deadly regularity.
Even after recreational hours - Community Club, badminton, P-T.A.-dishes!
Of course, she can relieve the monotdny
by dropping a dish or two but 'this 'is
wasteful and costly and even it loses its
fascination the second time her husband
says he never saw such a woman for
breaking things.
Another variation is to have husband
help. This must be absolutely voluntary
on his part. Even very quiet husha'
warm up to a little friendly chatter _
doing something together.' Naturally,
the atmosphere chills' a little as he points
an accusing finger to some invisible spot
and demands this be rectified immediately.
Besides, he finds more available space
than she ever can and spreads dishes
far and wide before returning to· the
paper and leaving to her the job of
rounding them up again.
In the comics, Dotty Dripple has· her
own solution to the problem.
On the other hand, dishes' can 'be something to talk 'about when callers drop
in. "I haven't done my dishes yet!" Even
the youngest child recognizes its conversational possibilities. Two-year-old Marc
ianne may bring. her doll into mother's
kitchen for a visit, settle herself and re
mark, "I have just made my' bed anL
washed my dishes." She looks around for
something else to say, smiles and says
it: "I've just washed my dishes." She
sighs and gathers up her doll. <'I washed
my dishes," and she's gone again.
Dishes also make a fine excuse. "Fine"
because its validity is apparent to the
most obtuse. Mother can stall off the
inevitable game of checkers with Sally
by "I have to do the dishes," (this is
father's cue to take over) or, "When you
have finished the dishes, I'll play." The
second method is better because it gives
mother time to read Spindrift; is good
for Sally, and exerts no hardships on
father.
Finally, dishes could be the salvation of
the home. Instead of slamming out the
front door after an argument, a woman
takes her wounded feelings out to the
kitchen and works out her anger on the
dishes in a plodding sort of way. Then.
a good job well done, she is once more
(if only temporarily) at peace.
It just can't be put off any longer, Look
at that sink full of dishes!
M. D.·
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WOMEN'S GUILD
The annual meeting of the Women's
Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea, was held
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Stevenson,
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. A. P. Williams,
the treasurer, being absent, the financial
report was read by Mrs. C. B. Price.
Starting the year with $489.64 in the
bank, the sum of $850.00 was paid into
the Building fund, various projects were
undertaken leaving $525.49 cash in the
bank and on hand at the end of the year.
Mrs. B. J. Dyer, the secretary "being
away, Mrs. W. Ronald gave her report
showing that thirteen meetings were held
in the year, two bazaars, a harvest supper and other gatherings. Mrs. KingBaker, presided over the election of officers for the new year. Mrs. K. M. Lewis,
was re-elected president; Mrs. C. B. Price,
vice-president; Mrs. M. Fairclough, s'e'cretary, and Mrs. W. .Ronald, treasurer.
A visiting committee consisting of Mrs.
Stevenson, Mrs. J. Wilmot, Mrs. M.
J
F'ltrr'clough, Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. K.
Genn was re-appointed. The Guild members voted to observe, as usual, the
Women's World Day of Prayer, and Mrs.
J. French was asked to take charge. A
special sewing meeting was arranged for
the afternoon of January 24th at the home
of Mrs. K. M. Lewis. Tentative plans
w re also made to hold a Tea and Shower
of China in the Church Hall, February
15th. The next regular meeting of the
Guild will be held at the home of Mrs. A.
S. Miller, Cordova Bay Road, February
14th. Mrs. J. H. Stevenson served tea
assisted by Mrs. Wyper and Mrs. Price.
E. M. Lewis.

MOUNT NEWTON p. T.A.
The regular monthly meeting of the
mount Newton P-T.A. will be held in the
High School on Tuesday, February 7th,
at 8:00 p..m
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! 1620 Arena
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Ben Dyer
Way
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THANK YOU!

ST. DAVID'S
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To balance the hardships that this cold
weather has brought to some of us in the
Bay, there is a compensation that can be
seen every day among the young people
of our Community. Skating! Yes, the
icy wind is forgotten; eyes sparkle;
cheeks rosy and tingling; fingers and
toes are numb, but still they pursue the
hockey puck or just skate for fun. I
wonder if, as they skate, they realize to
whom they are indebted for their pleasure.
To Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage for the use
of "The Pools" and to Mr. G. McMorran
for the use of the pond on "57 acres," we
the parents of these youngsters give our
grateful thanks for the privilege of the
use of these outdoor areI).as.
Did you hear the Christmas Carols
being broadcast on the crisp Cordova Bay
air on Christmas Eve? Responsible for
the seasonal music was Mr. J. Waistell,
assisted by Rev. Day. Using the car as
a broadcasting station and "plugging in"
at various homes around the Bay, they
used a recording machine to bring the
lovely music to us. If you heard it and
enjoyed it, a word of thanks to "Jim"
would compensate for the work this entertainment entailed.
.......... L. R.

.
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Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
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Our driver calls in the Cordova 8.y area on Wednesdays
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841 View Street
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I Efficient and Prompt Service !
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J. McPHERSON I
Interior and Exterior Decorator
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Shop
at
Your
Friendly
Store
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SCOTT &" PEDEN LTD· I
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PAINTING
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ROOF and SPRAY: FAINT!NG
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STEAM CLEANING
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Harvey's Meat Market I

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
with every purchase
or your money refunded
WITH A SMILE!
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SPINDRIFT
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SOCIAL NOTES
With the start of a New Year, and the
new issue of Spindrift, commencing with
measles and frozen pipes, we can only be
assured of improvements as the year progresses. These handicaps have not stopped entirely the human race, so in spite
of the weather, we .have many items of
interest to report:'
Among the new residents of our community, we have Mr. and Mrs. George
Rickard, formerly of Pender Island, who
have bought a home on Walema Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Field and family have
taken up residence on Cordova Bay Road.
Mrs.and Mrs. A. Parker and son Andrew, of Ontario, have taken up residence
in the suite in Mr. and Mrs. Ronald's
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Haslam and son V. J., are
occupying a home on Sark Street.
To all the above mentioned families we
bid a cordial welcome and hope you enjoy
living amongst us. We were pleased to
hear that Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schmelz
were able to move into their new home on
the corner of Fenn and Parker Ave.
Mrs. King-Baker, of Kelowna, who frequently visits here, is with her friends
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams, of Parker
Avenue.
Mr. L. A. Robinson, of Boissewain,
Manitoba, spent Christmas and New Year
with his mother on Gordon Road.
Mrs. William Clements, of Chemainus,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. A.
Sutherland. We are sorry to learn that
little Gwen Sutherland is in hospital.
Mrs. McRoberts was a New Year guest
of her sister in Duncan, while Mr. Joe
McRoberts spent the holidays in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Buckle and family
spent the New Year holiday at Tofino.
Miss Lorraine Haliday spent the Christmas holidays visiting her parents at Sullivan Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Speers and their
th'ree children flew to Lethbridge, entraining there for McLeod, Alberta, where they
spent the Christmas holidays visiting relatives and friends. While there they experienced the temperature of 46 degrees
below zero. On their return they expressed
their appreciation of the "balmy" air at
Cordova Bay.
Mrs. M. E. Gillan, of Vancouver, visited her daughter Mrs. B. Dyer during the
holidays.

!
1

Mrs. W. A. Shaw, of Vancouver, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaw,
D'Arcy Lane.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson
was Mrs. H. W. Wilson, a former resident
of the Bay. Mrs. Wilson is now living
in Vancouver.
We are pleased to report that Roddy
Sutton and Baby Daryl Jones are well on
the road to recovery after being hospitalized.
Also progressing favourably after a
recent operation is Mr. George· Andrew.
We also wish all the youngsters, and
the older youngsters too, who have had to
suffer the measles and the 'flu, a short
convalescence.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Joe
Brown, Agate Lane, has been in hospital
at Campbell River, following a heart
attack while he, Mrs. Brown, and Jo Anne
were spending New Year's Day with his
daughter there. They hope to return as
soon as transportation improves.
Sincere expressions of sympathy are extended to Mr. F. Sutton, who has recently
suffered the loss of his father.
The annual Christmas party, sponsored
by the Cordova Bay Community Club was
held in McMorran's pavilian on December 21st. The children enjoyed games
and singing under the direction of Mr.
D. Fletcher and Mrs. B. Dyer, assisted
by Mrs. K. John. After supper, which
was convened by Mrs. C. Price, the young
guests were entertained with acts of
magic by Mr. F. Merryfield and his assistant Mr. Cunningham. There was also a
puppet show by Mr. Don Hamer, to keep
the children amused. After Santa Claus
made his appearance with a gift for each
child, the youngsters left for home very
happy indeed. The committee wish to e;'tend to all the ladies who contributed refreshments for the supper and who also
gave of their time to assist at the tables,
their sincere thanks. Seems to me there
were some men working too, such as Mr.
Waistell with his P.A. system, and Mr. C.
Price and his Boy Scouts who were responsible for the decorations of the
Christmas tree and the hall. The selection and the preparing of the gifts for
the children was in the capable hands of
Mrs. N. Andrew and Mrs. E. Buckle.
The party for the "Teen-Agel'S" was
held later with Old-Time dancing led by
Mr. Don Galey, and music supplied by
Mrs. A. Pottage and her brother Mr.
Lindstrom. Refreshments were also served
by members of the club.
The St. David's Sunday School Christmas party was held in the Church Hall
on December 28th. Games, ably directed
by Mrs. L. Lester were much enjoyed.
Refreshments were served under the convenorship. of Mrs. E. McWean, assisted
by Miss F. Lewis and Mrs. B. Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. C. Shaw, D'Arcy
Lane, were "at home" on Boxing Day,

January, 1950
when they entertained their friends at a
Smorgasbord Party. The table, laden
with food mostly imported from Sweden,
was centred by the Swedish Crown, suspended above the crown was the Swedish
Angel, symbolic of blessing the guests
and binding them together in friendship.
During the afternoon, the Misses Trudie,
Edith and Bobby McGilll,daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McGill, Tattersal
Drive, entertained with seasonal musical
selections. One hundred guests were invited.
Oak Lodge, Quadra Street, was the
scene of a gay party New Year's Eve.
About sixty residents of the Bay and their
friends enjoyed dancing and impromptu
vocal selections. Supper was served at
midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pottage, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pottage entertained New
Year's Eve, when thirty friends and relatives gathered at their home. Music and
dancing were enjoyed and a buffet supner
was served. Also entertaining at} ';
were Mr. and Mrs. George Ross, who tI-eid
open house for twenty-five friends. Dancing was enjoyed and games were played
during the evening. Buffet supper was
served after midnight.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pottage
over the Mid-January week-end were Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Killins, of Ocean Falls.
Our congratulations go to Mr. Sandy
Ritchie and the former Mrs. G. Welfare
of Salt Spring Island, who were united
in marriage at a quiet pre-Christmas
ceremony. They are now residing on
Jersey Road.
To bring our Social Notes to a close
with a little strain of nostalgia, we hear
t~at Mr. Sidney Travers, who is visiting
hIS brother in New Zealand, is pickipf~esh oranges, lemons and grapefruit fro.
h.IS brother's garden, and enjoying stro~
lIng by palm trees and such vegetation.
Oh me! Bring out the blow torch and let's
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try at pipe thawing.
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HAROLD GRAINGER, Proprietor

RepaIrS - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
Phone Colquitz 224 Y
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better be dressed by us.
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The store that's always busy
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There's a reason
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